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Community Calendar

The Mississippi Soiree II
Blues Show Dinner and Dance

Debut of
“The Blues Man-Bobby G”

and Friends!!
With DJ Perry Chillus

Saturday,  Nov 13, 2010 * 6 pm – Midnight
at the Garden Lake Hall * 5359 Dorr St

Tickets available at Toledo Urban Federal Credit Union 
(1339 Dorr – 419-255-8876) and 

Henry’s Jewelers (4909 Dorr – 419-535-9567)
Reserved Table of 10 - $230 until 11/8
Contact Dorothy Gray – 419-260-2209

Dinner Menu: Fried/Baked Chicken, Almond Green Beans, Mashed 
Potatoes/Gravy, Dirty Rice, Rolls, Salad, Dessert, Coffee, Teas and Punch

OPEN BAR

Bobby G

November 7, 14, 21, 28
Mind Body and Soul Free Dance Lessons: Every Sunday in November; YMCA at

Summit and Bush; 4 to 6 pm: 419-944-4269 or 419-450-2143 or 419-376-3346

November 13
West Toledo Bereavement Monthly Meeting; 10 am; Bethlehem Baptist: 567-249-

7470
20th Annual Clarence Simmons Pre-Thanksgiving Prayer Breakfast: Sponsored by

Amazon Lodge No. 4; Warren AME Church; 9:30 am to noon: 419-531-2746
Red Hatters of End Time Christian Fellowship Prayer Breakfast: Speaker is Cerssandra

McPherson of Braden; 9 am: 4190472-5993

November 14
End Time Christian Fellowship 19th Pastoral Anniversary: 10 am service: Speaker Rev.

Apphia Williams; 5 pm service with Rev. Lewis Savage of Lo Salem MBC: 419-472-5993
First MBC of Swanton: “Mission Service;” 4 pm; Pastor F. Alexander Sheares of

Rossford First Baptist guest speaker
New Prospect Baptist Church 10th Pastoral Anniversary;: Pastor Glenn Burel; 4 pm

service with Jerusalem MBC’s Willie Perryman
Jerusalem MBC Mass Choir Concert: 6 pm: 419-248-2139
Third Baptist Church Military Ceremony: Rev. Kevin Bedford’s retirement from the

U.S. Navy; 3 pm: 419-248-4623
Mays Chapel United Holy Church Annual Men and Women’s Day Services: “I’ve

Got Promises;” 11 am speaker is Jaylan of Columbus; 4 pm speaker if Lawrence Freeman
of Youngstown: 419-698-2600

November 16
Joint Utility Social Service Committee 2010-2011 Information Fairs: South Toledo

Branch Public Library; 2 to 6 pm; Info to assist on utilities, food, housing, health care
and other social service needs

November 19-21
Indiana Avenue MBC Annual Men’s Day: Fri – 4:30 to 7:30 pm – fish fry and clothing

giveaway; Sat – breakfast at 9 am, door prizes at 10:50 am, health ministry at 11:15 am;
Sun – “Men of God, Edifying One Another in Faith;” 10:45 am; Guest speaker is Rev.
Otha Gilyard of Columbus: 419-320-0919

November 20
Trulight Cathedral Global Ministries 4th Annual Well Watered Women of Faith

Luncheon: “Oasis of Hope;” Noon to 3 pm; Tamaron Country Club; Guest speaker,
entertainment, door prizes: 419-705-1008 or 419-344-7673

Calvary Baptist Church Cancer Awareness Luncheon: 10 am to 2 pm

November 21
End Time Christian Fellowship 19th Pastoral Anniversary: 10 am service: Speaker Rev.

Crystal Dixon: 419-472-5993
Tabernacle MBC 50th Anniversary; Pastor Lemuel Quinn of Southern MBC is the

guest speaker; 4 pm: 419-720-7201 or 419-654-1230

November 28
End Time Christian Fellowship 19th Pastoral Anniversary: 10 am service; Speaker Rev.

Wayne Corggens: 419-472-5993
First MBC of Swanton Women in Red Service: Sis. Jean Lark of Union Grove is the

guest speaker; 4 pm

December 2
Joint Utility Social Service Committee 2010-2011 Information Fairs: East Toledo

Family Center; 1 to 6 pm; Info to assist on utilities, food, housing, health care and other
social service needs
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This Strikes Us …
A Sojourner’s Truth Editorial

The folks of McKee, KY are mad as hell, and they aren’t going to take it any more.
In fact, they’re sorry they ever gave it away … their country, that is. They want it back.

“I just feel like they’re trying to destroy our government and our Constitution and
make a socialistic society,” said one such resident a week before the recent November
general election in a report in the Washington Post.

“Our grandchildren are going to suffer trying to pay the debts back,” said another.
McKee, KY is the seat of Jackson County and, in 2008, President Barack Obama

fared poorly in this county. He received only 14 percent of the vote, his poorest
showing among Kentucky’s 120 counties, according to the Post. Of course, 84 percent
of Jackson County’s registered voters are Republican. If Obama had been on the ballot
last week, he probably would have fared much worse than 14 percent.

You see, the good folk of McKee just don’t understand what they perceive to be
the rampant government intrusion into people’s lives – the creeping socialism, as they
see it. The handouts. They miss the good old days when people stood up for
themselves and didn’t depend on the government to bail them out of every little scrape.

Actually there’s more you should know about McKee. First, it’s overwhelmingly
white – 99.5 percent white, in fact.

Second, about half of McKee’s residents live below the poverty line.
Third, nearly 75 percent of folks in McKee get by because of government money

– Social Security, welfare, etc.
And just to show you how mad they are about such government intrusion, the folks

of Jackson County went to the polls in pretty substantial numbers. Of the 9709
registered voters in the county, 4901 went to the polls to cast their votes for tea baggers
such as the newly-elected Senator Rand Paul who has promised to turn the govern-
ment back over to the people. And presumably end the government handouts that keep
the folks in McKee alive.

Paul won about 77 percent of the vote in Jackson County.
You think the voters of Jackson County are confused? You should make a little trip

to the central city wards of Toledo, OH.
A black president gets elected in 2008 (much to the chagrin of many in McKee), he

passes a universal health plan (there are almost 50,000 uninsured in Lucas County),
he saves the U.S. auto industry (which is of more than passing interest here in Toledo)
and pushes financial reform through Congress.

He introduces a remarkable plan to end homelessness (unfortunately remarked on
by few in the media), a first by a U.S. president. That plan, titled Opening Doors, will
put the country on a path to ending veterans’ and chronic homelessness by 2015 and
to end homelessness among children, families and youth by 2020.

How does the Toledo central city respond in a critical mid-term election? In one
central city ward, for example, only 24.46 percent of registered voters went to the polls.

Nationally, African-Americans comprised only 10 percent of this mid-term’s elec-
torate compared to 13 percent in 2008. What a difference that made in so many races.

It is certainly understandable that the American public is concerned about jobs and
the Obama administration’s failure to lower unemployment. Just as a side note, we
would respectfully disagree with the conclusion that the president should not have
focused on issues such as health care and devoted all his attention to jobs creation.
Given the depth of the recession, we believe that had the president not given such
attention to health, here we would be two years later, still facing the same degree of
unemployment and still without a health care plan and still without hope of one for
another political generation.

Here in Ohio, voters opted to solve that unemployment problem by placing in office
two Republicans – Senator-elect Rob Portman and governor-elect John Kasich – who
are admitted free-traders, NAFTA supporters, positions that would seem to be
anathema to a state which has lost half of its UAW jobs over the last 20 years or so.

But as one conservative pundit recently admitted, no one knows what will work
when it comes to creating jobs, so we just keep trying different things – increasing
government spending, lowering taxes, bailing out industries – you name it, leaders try
it.

At least they try it for a while before an impatient electorate decides to yank the
chain and replace the current model with for one with another set of promises.

Everybody’s pretty confused these days.
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(1) Well, the school levy-
drained property owners of
the county have yelled at the
school board and said ”no
more!” to the incessant re-
quests for mo’ money and
mo’ money to prop up the
flailing public school system.

I have two suggestions:
(a) allow the State of Ohio

to take the school system
into receivership until the
local school district can find
its identity and learn how to
teach or (b) get a voter-ap-
proved amendment to the

laws of Ohio that will allow
for the sale of Toledo Public
Schools, all properties in-
cluded, to the highest educa-
tional bidder.

That way, the new buyer
can throw out all existing
contracts and excessive sala-
ries and benefit packages and
the school district can start
from square one.

With constant declining
enrollments and a misguided
$640 million school building
program that will see some or
many school buildings even-
tually closed or merged, a sale
of the district may be in order.

The voters are seemingly
tired of repeatedly having
their pockets picked and each
time a school levy comes up,
the fear-mongers come out
and utter dire threats of immi-
nent doom if the levy does
not pass.

Mayor Mike Bell was the

Quick Takes on the Election
Results
By Lafe Tolliver, Esq
Guest Column

most recent town crier of
doom and gloom if the recent
levy was to fail.

Ten dollars to a donut, if
the school board were pro-
ducing competent grade level
graduates, passing school
levies would not be a prob-
lem because the taxpayer
would be seeing concrete
results of their tax dollars at
work.

  (2) It was great news to
see our local Nazi cross
dresser and faux military sol-
dier wannabee Rich Iott take
a whipping from Congress-
woman Marcy Kaptur. Her
victory was a “re-enactment”
of her prior political victories
that Iott was privileged to be
the recipient of. In the future,
Iott can now personally reen-
act his own personal identity
of a failed political figure. No
cross-dressing required!

  (3) I was finishing my
daily workout at the Spar-
Mor Gym on Reynolds and
Dorr when I noticed school
Superintendent Jerome
Pecko in wrestling garb and
headgear getting lessons
from Merv Fassett, the coach
at Start High School.

Being nosy, I slowly
ambled over for a better view
and maybe to pick up some
choice tidbits of gossip.

I was shocked to hear that
Jerome Pecko was getting
some holding and grip tips
from the wrestling coach.

When the coach and
Jerome Pecko were talking, I
heard that Pecko wanted
some tips because he saw a
future wherein he will have to
go head-to-head with Fran
Lawrence (TFT President)
regarding severe union con-
tract cutbacks.

    We all know that when-
ever it is time to trim back
union contracts, the union
president always balks and
screams about how they have
suffered enough and they

cannot give anymore.
    Well, obviously Jerome

Pecko has seen the light and
he knows that he needs to get
in shape for a bruising fight
to get significant union con-
cessions if he is going to right
the listing TPS financial ship.

When I left the gym, I must
admit that the superintendent
was getting quite adept at
doing a mean leg scissors
hold and an equally impres-
sive full nelson. Fran…watch
out. Jerome is not intimidated
anymore by your title of
Queen Fran.

   (4) Kudos are in store for
now State Representative
Edna Brown for thrashing the
Rich Iott sympathizer, Tom
Waniewski, in the race for the
state senate. Anyone who
would agree that cross-dress-
ing as a Waffen SS Nazi is OK
does not deserve to be in
public office.

   (5) Well, Obama got an
old fashioned woodshed
spanking from the voters.
However, it is not as if the
public was goo-goo over the,
“Just Say No!” Republicans.
Both parties can stink up the
joint; and with the Democrats,
Obama took his eyes of the
prize…JOBS…JOBS…JOBS
and he is now dearly paying
for it.

Nonetheless, he has two
years to make amends and
jettison the earlier “GQ Look”,
roll up his sleeves and get rid
of the image that he is too
professorial, aloof and above
the fray.

He needs to change his
inner circle of advisers since
they have been giving him
some bum advice and bring
in some people who can tell
him when the emperor is wear-
ing no clothes.

According to the exit
polls, women, independent
voters and those wage earn-
ers making less than $40,000

A people who are truly
strong should be able to look
soberly at both their accom-
plishments and their prob-
lems - past and present.

              - Michael Blakey

Still basking in the bright
sunshine of the “post-racial”
2008 election of President
Barack Obama, many who
went to bed early on last
week’s election night woke
up the next morning to find
that the 2010 midterm elec-
tions produced a surprising
tsunami of Democratic Party
losses including a clean
sweep of the Ohio statewide

A “Disorientating Dilemma”
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, D.Min.
The Truth Contributor

elected offices.
Locally, although the To-

ledo Public Schools property
tax levy had marginal sup-
port in inner-city wards, the
remainder of the city – even
without organized opposition
– responded with an emphatic
“Hell to the No!”

What went wrong?
Past success can become

an opiate that lulls us into a
false sense of security,
whereas failure shakes us
from the stupor of heedless-
ness and provides the disori-
entation we need to re-exam-
ine tightly held assumptions
of reality. Yet also, as Mezirow
states, the only way adults
will learn is if something
knocks us off stride or makes
us step back and reflect or re-
examine our perspective.

There is much to be
learned from the painful
plunge from the pinnacle of
“progress mountain” to the
abyss of Tea Party conserva-
tism in just two short years.

Reflection upon the impli-
cations of the election pro-
vides a few random thoughts:

On Eating Elephants
We are often defeated by

the “problem of big prob-

lems.” Sometimes social
problems are so large and
complex that they overwhelm
any ability to successfully
solve them. Perhaps differ-
ent outcomes would have
taken place, in some in-
stances, if certain problems
had been defined in ways that
recast them into smaller, less
polarizing and more manage-
able components rather than
allowing the opposition to
define them in a way that
scales up the magnitude to a
level where successful results
were unattainable.

The Kanye Syndrome.
It appears that the policy

ideas of the current conser-
vative order “do not care
about the poor”  whose
“backs built railroads, high-
ways, cathedrals and
churches, parks, new indus-
try and museums for the
masses.”

The rights of corpora-
tions, as a result of a recent
Supreme Court decision,
have equal or more standing
to that of individuals. The
nation’s attention will be fo-
cused on the wealth-needs
of the few rich and powerful

(Continued on Page 4)

(Continued on Page 14)
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per year, left him in droves to the party of the bellicose
elephant. Why? Anger. Anger. Anger.

   Obama simply did not connect with them as to their
economic angst and, regardless of his worthy achieve-
ments, they did not see the pain being shared equally with
the still untouchable Wall Street moneychangers and the
fat cat bankers.

     Note: have you seen any criminal indictments re-
garding the companies or individuals that intentionally
caused the near meltdown of the US economy?

If Obama wants a second term, he, like Bill Clinton, will
have to “reinvent” himself and not leave the driving to
someone else but he will have to get out in front of his
initiatives and “show and shout” why they are beneficial
and what is in it for John and Mary Doe.

Contact Lafe Tolliver at tolliver@juno.com

Quick Takes
(Continued from Page 3)

Even as Ohio and the
rest of the country suc-
cumbed to a Republican
onslaught on Election Day
2010, here in Lucas
County, which is as al-
ways a Democratic strong-
hold, two local minority
female candidates held off
their GOP opponents in
grand style.

State Representative
Edna Brown, term-limited
from seeking another two-
year stint in the House of
Representatives, moved to
the upper chamber with a
solid defeat of Republican
Tom Waniewski, a mem-
ber of the Toledo City
Council. Brown earned her
state senate seat on Elec-
tion Day with a 59 to 41
percent thumping of her
well-known rival.

In the Lucas County
Auditor’s race, incumbent
Democrat Anita Lopez won
a second term by defeating
her Republican opponent,
Gina Marie Kaczala by a
margin of 68 to 32 per-
cent, turning an ugly, bit-
ter contest into a rout.

Local Minority Women Lead Lucas County Democratic
Charge
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

Brown’s victory com-
pleted what some observ-
ers might have thought
would be a totally unex-
pected journey to another
elected office. In the spring
primary, the state repre-
sentative upset her Demo-
cratic rival, Councilman Joe
McNamara, for the honor
of moving on to the gen-
eral election. McNamara
was much better funded,
had won a city-wide coun-
cil race just months before
topping a field of a dozen

candidates and had served
as president of City Coun-
cil.

Brown campaign expe-
rience in an area outside
the central city was virtu-
ally non-existent and, add-
ing to her obstacles, her
access to state party funds
was limited because she
was running in such a
Democratic stronghold..

Lopez was facing the
widow of her predecessor
whom she had beaten four
years ago.

The auditor’s campaign
was marked with personal
attacks on work habits and
hiring practices. Kaczala
accused her opponent of
cronyism and incompe-
tence while the Democrats
unearthed work records
showing that Kaczala’s at-
tention to attendance was
slipshod at best.

In other local races, the
Democrats were mainly
unfazed by the Republican
revolution sweeping Ohio
and the nation. While Re-
publicans took all of the
statewide offices in play –
governor, secretary of
state, auditor, treasurer,
attorney general and U.S.
Senator – one of the few
Republican victories in
Lucas County was George
Sarantou’s nail biter over
Democrat Carol Contrada
for the vacant
commissioner’s seat.

Sarantou, a Toledo City
Councilman who finished
second in that field of 12
at-large council candidates
a year ago to McNamara,
topped Contrada, an attor-

Anita Lopez
Edna Brown

ney and Sylvania Town-
ship trustee, by a mere one
percent.

In other races, incum-
bent Republican Barbara
Sears won a second full
term in the House of Rep-
resentatives over Demo-
crat Harry Barlos in Dis-
trict 46 by 13 percentage
points and State Senator
Teresa Fedor, a Democrat,

won a House seat – Dis-
trict 47 – over Republican
Rick Bush by 64 to 32
percent.

Democratic City Coun-
cilman Michael Ashford
will be moving to Colum-
bus to represent House
District 48 and Democrat
Matthew Szollosi will re-
turn to represent District
49.
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A navy commander and
a Baptist pastor. He has
served and traveled around
the globe, but he remained
within the city to serve as a
spiritual leader. Experience
in opposite realms and nu-
merous memories, but there
comes a time when one
journey must end in order
to begin a new one.

The time is now for Com-
mander Kevin Bedford, pas-
tor of Third Baptist Church.
After 24 years of active
navy duty as a chaplain, he
is retiring and devoting his
career to his church and
the community.

As a recipient of the Joint
Service Commendation
Medal, Navy and Marine
Corps Commendation
Medal and the Navy and
Marine Corps Achievement
Medal, among others, he

Commander Kevin Bedford’s Retirement from Active Duty
By Brittany Jones
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

will be honored at 3 p.m.,
on Sunday in a retirement
ceremony.

Usually a traditional na-
val ceremony like this
would take place on a naval
ship, but Third Baptist will
be the hosting the event this
time around. With the help
of high-ranking military per-
sonnel and elected officials,
the pastor will be saluted
for his achievements.

With almost two and a
half decades of naval ser-
vice under his belt, includ-
ing Operation Desert Storm,
Operation Desert Shield,
Operation Iraqi Freedom
and Operation Enduring
Freedom, Bedford said that
it was the right time to re-
lieve from the military.

“You can opt to retire
from navy after 20 years of
active service. I had one

more year assigned here in
Chicago and at that point, I
would be relocated if I re-
mained in, so I would have
been assigned overseas or
on the West Coast,” he told
The Truth last week. “It
meant that I would have to
sever my relationship with
the church. We [the church]
did not want that to hap-
pen.”

One of 825 active-duty
Navy chaplains, he also re-
tires as one of 58 blacks
serving in the spiritual
advisor’s capacity.

Despite the religious con-
notation, a navy chaplain is
a dangerous and stressful
profession.

Part of the job is to pro-
vide religious ministries to
the men and women in the
best way possible. The train-
ing includes, in addition to

master’s degree in theol-
ogy (he has one in ethics as
well), learning world reli-
gions. Chaplains also ad-
vise military leaders in eth-
ics, morale and religious tra-
ditions.

They do great amounts
of counseling involving
post-traumatic stress dis-

order (PTSD), substance
abuse, marriage issues, fam-
ily and other areas.

Additionally, as do other
chaplains, Bedford would
regularly inform families
when their loved one had
been killed in action. He
aided the family as they pre-
pared for military funerals
and other matters.

Born in Chicago (where
he was stationed), Bedford
is a long-time northwest
Ohio resident.

In order to become a
chaplain for the military,
one would have to have
pastoral experience for a
minimum of two years and
complete undergraduate
and a graduate program in
theology.

 Bedford used to pastor
at a church in Tennessee.

During his 24 years to
the military, he became a
pastor again in the last five
years. It came about when
his Sundays – usually de-
voted to his unit – were
freed up in the course of his
last two military tours. To
fill in the schedule, he
served as a pastor on a
part-time basis.

“The last four years have
helped begin the transition
back to primarily a pastor,”
Bedford said. “I always
knew I wanted to retire af-
ter 20 years so about four
years ago, so I accepted

the position at Third Bap-
tist.”

The future is bright and
busy as ever for the com-
mander/pastor.

He plans to resume full-
time leadership of Third Bap-
tist and accept an economic
development post with
Toledo’s NAACP. Bedford
also wants to launch com-
munity programs, such as
a Third Baptist effort with
law enforcement to aid in
the safe surrender of non-
violent offenders.

He already led a fight
against crime and violence
in the neighborhood since
Third Baptist Church is lo-
cated in one of the poorest
zip codes.

That was the Hotspots
Card program, where
Bedford and his congrega-
tion addressed the issue of
crime of the area in 2005.

He chooses to keep up
with his chaplaincy by do-
ing a Clinical Pastoral Edu-
cation Program at Cleve-
land Clinic as a part time
option.

His motto for Third Bap-
tist is “preserving tradition
and embracing the contem-
porary through blended
worship,” and that is what
Bedford aims for in the fu-
ture of his church and ca-
reer.

Kevin, Jr, Brittany, Lettie and Kevin Bedford, Sr.
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The digital divide’s gap
will soon lessen in Lucas
County with the help of a
$2.2 million federal stimu-
lus grant received by the
Toledo-Lucas County Pub-
lic Library.

In September, the library
system was awarded the
major grant to partly fund a
project at Kent Branch Li-
brary, which will add 109
broadband access comput-
ers and expand the building
located at 3101
Collingwood Blvd. The
grant will also fund a new
cybermobile to be operated
by the Library’s Outreach
Services, modeled after the
department’s bookmobile
services.

To make way for Kent’s
additional public computer
center, titled The @CCESS
Center, the branch is sched-
uled to close to the public
for about 20 months begin-

Shrinking the Digital Divide at Kent Branch Library
By Rhonda B. Sewell, Library Media Relations Coordinator
Special to The Truth

ning on Monday, Novem-
ber 15. A public meeting to
discuss the renovations was
held earlier this week on
Tuesday, November 9.

While broadband bears
many definitions, the term
loosely describes any kind
of fast, high-speed Internet
access.

United States Rep. Marcy
Kaptur (D, Toledo) worked
with the Library’s adminis-
tration (Clyde Scoles, di-
rector; Margaret Danziger,
deputy director; Jeff Wale,
Information Technology
manager; Faith Hairston,
Kent Branch manager, and
Pat Nigro, Outreach Ser-
vices manager) to help se-
cure and announce the $2.2
million federal grant.

The American Recovery
and Reinvestment Act, bet-
ter known as the stimulus

package, provided the De-
partment of Commerce’s
National Telecommunica-
tions and Information Ad-
ministration (NTIA) and the
U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Rural Utilities
Service (RUS) with $7.2
billion to expand access to
broadband services in the
United States.

Of those funds, the Act
provided $4.7 billion to
NTIA to support the de-
ployment of broadband in-
frastructure, enhance and
expand public computer
centers, encourage sustain-
able adoption of broadband
service, and develop and
maintain a nationwide pub-
lic map of broadband ser-
vice capability and avail-
ability.

The renovation project,
led by designing architec-
tural firm, the Buehrer

Group Architecture & En-
gineering, Inc., is sched-
uled to conclude with a
reopening of the Kent
Branch in the spring of
2012.

“We want the commu-
nity to know that when we
reopen there will still be a
Kent Branch Library of-
fering books, DVDs and
other materials. With the
addition of the Federal
Stimulus funding, now we
will also have a true trea-
sure in the community in
The @CCESS Center,”
said Hairston.

Danziger said she is
most proud of the people
this project will assist.

“When Kent reopens in
2012, this amazing project
will provide broadband ac-
cess to the general public
and to specific vulnerable
populations, such as low-
income individuals, the un-
employed, seniors, chil-
dren, minorities, and
people with disabilities. We
are so proud of this fact,”
said Danziger.

Ed Glowacki, project
architect with Buehrer
Group, concurred and
added that his firm is ex-
cited about the new
changes they have devel-
oped for the branch, which
is located adjacent to the
historic Old West End
neighborhood.

“When our renovation
project is completed, there
will be a new accessible
main entry to the building
and in addition, a new green

space separating the build-
ing from the asphalt park-
ing area. The building will
be more patron-friendly
both from the physical
standpoint and also from
an internet technology
standpoint,” said
Glowacki.

The Buehrer Group also
worked with the Toledo-
Lucas County Public Li-
brary on the year-long
renovation project at the
Reynolds Corners Branch
Library, 4833 Dorr St.,
helping to solidify that lo-
cation as the first Leader-
ship in Energy and Envi-
ronmental Design (LEED)
System-certified public li-
brary in the state of Ohio.
This project utilized
“green” technologies and
construction methods to
create a structure recog-
nized by the United States
Green Building Council
(USGBC) as one which is
environmentally friendly.

Scoles said “we are ex-
panding the Kent Branch
from 25 computers to
some 109 to benefit so
many of our patrons, from
those interested in learning
new job skills and com-
puter literacy to adding
training for small-business
owners and business start-
ups.”

Scoles said that in addi-
tion to the stimulus fund-
ing, the Library partnered
with 56 major community
partners for the grant in-
cluding unions, corpora-
tions, institutions, hospi-

tals, small businesses and
non-profits. The partners
contributed endorsements,
knowledge and funding,
about $70,500 total.

The total cost of the
project will be around $3
million, which will also in-
clude $859,281 from the
Library’s general fund,
Scoles added.

The library “will be us-
ing the power of high tech
to take information into
places where people do not
have resources and could
be left behind by the digital
divide,” said Kaptur in a
Blade article (Sept. 12)
during the Library’s an-
nouncement to the public
of the grant. “When you
have the levels of unem-
ployment we have, you
have to use every key on
the piano. It’s a wonder-
ful, wonderful invest-
ment.”

During Kent’s 20-month
renovation project, patrons
can utilize the Library ser-
vices of the following
nearby branch locations
during the temporary clos-
ing:

• Main Library, 325
Michigan St. (downtown
Toledo)

• Lagrange Branch Li-
brary, 3422 Lagrange St.

• Mott Branch Library,
1085 Dorr St.

• Toledo Heights Branch
Library, 423 Shasta Dr.

For additional informa-
tion, please visit
toledolibrary.org, or call
419.259.5207.
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It’s a new day at the
Star Academy on Airport
Highway.

New company, new
principal, new chief ad-
ministrative office, new
curriculum and definitely
a new attitude about what
it takes for a child to suc-
ceed academically.

“I’m here to let our
teachers know that these
children deserve the best,
the same education they
would want for their own
children,” says Principal
Gaye Dobson who moved
to Toledo from Atlanta
during the summer to take
over the head position at
the charter school.

Dobson is part of the
new look at the school.
Mosaica Education,
founded in 1997 by Dawn
and Gene Eidelman, bought
the school from Constel-
lation after the last rather
disastrous academic year,
during which the school
remained in academic
emergency according to
its Ohio Department of
Education report card.

Mosaica added the
school to its growing col-
lection of more than 40
elementary and middle
school programs in seven
states and the District of
Columbia.

Dobson, whose educa-
tional career had previ-
ously been in the public
school system of Fulton
County, GA, was re-
cruited to turn things
around here in Toledo and
was paired up with a long-
time educator as her as-
sistant, Sam Hancock,
Ed.D., who had recently
retired from The Univer-
sity of Toledo where he
served as a vice president
in the diversity office.

Dobson and Hancock
have installed the Mosaica
model which includes a
curriculum that devotes
two hours a day to lit-
eracy and one and a half
hours to math.

“The curriculum is de-
signed so that it’s interac-
tive,” says Dobson. “We
share our goals with par-
ents and we’ve put into
place assessments. We
hold teachers accountable
by monitoring instruction
and by emphasizing that
it’s not a one-size-fits-all
curriculum.”

Dobson and Hancock
have also reached outside

Star Academy: New Team Eager to Raise Academic
Performance at Charter School
By Fletcher Word
Sojourner’s Truth Editor

Dobson, Sam Hancock and Star students

Gaye Dobson

of the school for assis-
tance to achieve their goal
of turning the academic
performance around.
They have established
partnerships with COM-
PASS, Big Brothers Big
Sisters and the Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority in
order to surround students
with every opportunity to
learn during and after
regular school hours.

With the school’s new
emphasis on individual as-
sessment, Dobson be-
lieves firmly that “we will
make definite gains.”

Part of the plan to turn
the school around included
turning over part of the
teaching staff. Thirty-five
percent of this year’s fac-
ulty is new, says Dobson.

The teachers who were
retained, she says, have a
clear understanding that
the Mosaica curriculum
needs to be followed to
the letter and, leaving noth-
ing to chance, every
teacher sees the principal
or the chief administrative
office in the classroom
every day.

“Every teacher gets
evaluated every day,” says
Dobson. “Mosaica ex-
pects walk-throughs and
we do it every day. And
teachers appreciate hav-
ing more structure and
support.”

The teachers now have
a planning period during
which the staff evaluates
which students are doing
well and which ones not
so well. It’s a greater chal-
lenge for both students and

teachers, says Dobson
That’s the Mosaica

goal, she explains. Every-
thing is geared to achiev-
ing high standards.

“We are committed to
what’s best for the chil-
dren,” she says of the Star
Academy staff and that
new attitude.
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All loans are subject to application and credit approval, satisfactory appraisal and title insurance. Terms and conditions subject to change. Other terms, conditions and restrictions 

may apply. The Huntington National Bank is an Equal Housing Lender and Member FDIC.  ® and Huntington® are federally registered service marks of Huntington Bancshares 

Incorporated. Huntington Welcome.™ is a service mark of Huntington Bancshares Incorporated. © 2010 Huntington Bancshares Incorporated.

Helping families feel at home 

since 1866.
At Huntington, we can help you choose the credit options that meet 

EVERY HOME IS DIFFERENT.  

AND SO IS EVERY MORTGAGE.

a mortgage loan program which meets your needs and supports your goals - 

both future and present day.

             We offer:

Low Down Payment Programs

First-Time Home Buyer Programs

FHA (Federal Housing Administration) Loans

VA (Veteran’s Affairs) Loans

Special Programs for Health Care, Safety, Teachers                                                         

  and Military Personnel  

At Huntington, we don’t treat our customers like a transaction, or a 

number.  That’s why we developed a home lending experience that 

has your individual needs in mind, and your best interest at heart.

Call Huntington Mortgage Sales Manager, Joe Rodriguez  at 

419-720-7720, or visit huntington.com for all your home lending 

needs. 

October is Homecoming
Month! Homecoming is a
huge event at my school, so
the halls were abuzz with ex-
citement during the whole
week leading up to Friday,
October 8. The atmosphere

St. Francis de Sales Knight Life: A Chronicle, part III
By Keon Pearson
Sojourner’s Truth Reporter

was so energized on the day
of the homecoming game that
during my first period, my
English teacher had to give
us a gentle reminder that his
classroom was, in fact, still a
classroom. However, he did

concede slightly by assign-
ing no homework over the
weekend.

It’s an SFS tradition for
the marching band to lead all
the other students through
the halls and into the gym for

the homecoming pep rally.
Once we filed into the gym,
our cheerleaders hyped us
up (for those who do not
know, SFS cheerleaders are
comprised of girls from Notre
Dame and St. Ursula Acad-
emy), and the Homecoming
Court was introduced.

Then, one of the most an-
ticipated events in the life of
a St. Francis student oc-
curred: all of the seniors gath-
ered around Fr. Olszewski,
the school president, as he
told the story of the Irish
Knight. The Irish Knight is
the trophy that is awarded to
the winner of the St. Francis

vs. Central Catholic football
game.

However, it is more than a
trophy: it is a symbol of the
intense rivalry that exists
between the Knights and the
Irish. I wish I could divulge
the story of the Irish Knight,
but I was too busily engaged
in a Silly String war to have
paid attention to Fr. O.

The football game was in-
tense. We scored early, and
were ahead for most of the
game. It came down to the
last two seconds: the score
was tied 7-7, and Central had
possession. They went for
the field goal, and made it
with zero seconds left on the
clock. It was a crushing de-
feat.

The game was close, but
the dance was, in many re-
spects, closer. Jamming to
Kesha, Gaga, and others left
many expensive dresses and
suits soaked with sweat. My
date, Madison, and I were
less afflicted than those who
were grooving near the cen-
ter of the crowd.

On Friday, October 29, I
ceased to be a Marching
Knight. The football team
played its final game of the
season against Clay. I have
mentioned before that I view
band and, particularly, the
marching band, as a family.
The notion that some day
would be my last as a March-
ing Knight, that a single Fri-
day night half-time perfor-
mance alongside my most
intimate comrades would
mark the end of a relationship
fortified by four years of
mutual love, was as pleasant
as the death of Jack in Ti-
tanic. I knew it would hap-
pen, but this knowledge did
nothing to abate the pain of
colliding with the inevitable.

Mr. Collier, my band di-
rector, established a tradition
that has been fostered over
the last 21 years. After the
last game of each season, we
return to the school for the
end- of-the-season cer-
emony. All of the windows of
the band room are covered,

(Continued on Page 10)
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The Toledo-Lucas
County Public Library is
proud to offer its Home-
work Help Center! at 12

The Library’s Reading Selection of the Month –
NOVEMBER, 2010

of our Library locations
for grades first through
sixth, but where can your
older children find af-

fordable homework as-
sistance?

Here’s one way: We
want you to know about
the Homework Helper
book series designed to
assist your teens on sub-
jects ranging from chem-
istry to earth science, bi-
ology and more!

The eight books in this
series are very popular
with students, teachers,
and parents. Each vol-
ume helps students mas-
ter the subject matter and
perform well on tests, in-
cluding Advanced Place-
ment and college en-
trance exams.

The series includes
books on Basic Math
and Pre-Algebra, Earth
Science, Biology, En-
glish Language & Com-
posi t ion,  Chemistry,
Physics and Algebra.

For more ideas on

other books and materi-
als to check out to help
your young person suc-
ceed in education, please
contact the Library’s
Teen Specialist Mary
Plews at 419.259.5297.

S o u r c e :
www.impactpublications.com
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Almost every major
university requires that
students take a college
prep curriculum in high
school in order to be
admitted. Many times,
students and parents
expect that school coun-
selors will automatically
place their student in
those types of courses.
WRONG!

In the state of Ohio,
the requirements to earn
your diploma often do
not meet the criteria for
getting into college. It
is important that you
share with your coun-
selor your plans to at-
tend college early, pref-
erably during ninth
grade year. This gives
your counselor a chance
to place you annually in
courses that will in-
crease your chances of
being admitted into a
four-year institution.

An example of Col-
lege prep requirements

College Readiness - College Preparatory Curriculum
By Candice L. Harrison
Special to The Truth

are as follows…
·Math – three units

required, but four are
highly recommended

·English – four units
required

·Science – two units
required, three recom-

mended
·Social Sciences –

two required, three rec-
ommended

·Foreign language –
two units of the same
language required, three
recommended

·Visual arts – one re-
quired

·One additional unit of
any of the above listed

*Your guidance or col-
lege counselor will ad-
vise specific courses un-
der each subject as they
relate to the school’s col-
lege preparatory stan-
dards.

This list is not exclu-
sive to any particular uni-
versity, however, it is
widely used by most
schools and can serve as
a baseline for assistance
as you focus on creating
your schedules for up-
coming years. This can
ensure that you have
taken the appropriate
courses as you approach
the time to begin making
college admissions steps
as a junior.

Tasks to consider…
·Share with guidance

counselor your college
goals

·Review past courses

and think of  future
courses to complete col-
lege prep curriculum

·Schedule courses ac-
cordingly Note: Begin-
ning in 2014, the Ohio
Department of Education
will require the following

·Four years of math-
ematics for graduation.
Units must include Alge-
bra II or the equivalent
of Algebra II

·Three units of sci-
ence to include one unit
of physical sciences, one
unit of life sciences and
one unit advanced study
in one or more of the
fol lowing sciences:
chemistry, physics, or
other physical science;
advanced biology or
other life science; as-
tronomy, physical geol-
ogy, or other earth or
space science.

·Social studies units
must include ½ unit of
American history and ½
unit of American gov-

ernment.
·Electives units must

include one or any com-
bination of foreign lan-
guage, fine arts, busi-
ness, career-technical
education, family and
consumer sciences, tech-
nology, agricultural edu-
cation or English lan-
guage arts, mathematics,
science or social studies
courses not otherwise
required.

·All students must re-
ceive instruction in eco-
nomics and financial lit-
eracy during grades
nine-12 and must com-
plete at least two semes-
ters of fine arts taken
any time

Source– (Core gradu-
at ion requirements)
www.ode.state.oh.us
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BRILLIANT LEADERSHIP
✶City League All Sports

Award – 7 Years in row
✶Over 30 clubs and 

activities
✶60 leadership opportu-

nities in Link Program

BLESSED WITH
OPPORTUNITIES
✶Over $12 million in

college awards for
2010!

✶Career courses in
Engineering, Business,
Law, Media Arts,
Medicine & Science

✶ International
Baccalaureate 
Program
(Anticipated Fall 2011)

SPONSORED BY THE SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME

Notre Dame Academy & Junior Academy
3535 W. Sylvania Ave. ✶ Toledo, Ohio 43623 ✶ 419-475-9359 ✶ www.nda.org

BOLD!   BRILLIANT!   BEAUTIFUL!   BLESSED!

BOLD ACADEMICS
✶Largest area all-girls

Advanced Placement
and Honors Program

✶34 Fine Arts courses
in music, dance,
drama, and art

✶College Counseling
starts freshman year

i am
NDA

i am a praise dancer
… a track dasher

…an honor student…a Diplomat

BEAUTIFUL IN SPIRIT
✶Thousands of 

volunteer hours 
to the community

✶Four-year retreat program
✶Faith-based community

NOTRE DAME
Junior

ACADEMY
7th & 8th
Grades

✶ OPEN
HOUSE
Nov. 21
12-3PM

✶

NEW Online
College-level 

courses 
with UT

✶

Se’mone

Homework Help Center! for
Grades 1-6
By Rhonda B. Sewell, Library Media Relations Coordinator

Does your child
need some extra
homework assis-
tance after school?

The Toledo-
Lucas County Pub-
lic Library is proud
to announce its ex-
panded Homework
Help Center! for the
2010-2011 school
year. The Library
now offers FREE
Homework Help as-
sistance at 12 of its

locations throughout Lucas County!
Homework Help Center! is generously funded by the Library Legacy Foundation.
Assistance is available two and sometimes three times a week, depending on the

location, to students in grades first through sixth. Library officials and Homework
Helpers encourage you to take advantage of this amazing opportunity to help your
child succeed in school!

Helpers assist young people during after-school hours. The Library does not
provide Homework Help when school is not in session.

Below is the Homework Help Schedule for the 2010-2011 school year:
Birmingham Branch Library, 203 Paine Avenue – Mon. & Wed. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Children’s Library, (Main Library, 325 Michigan St.) - Mon., Tue. & Wed. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Lagrange Branch Library, 3422 Lagrange Street – Mon., Tues & Wed. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)

Locke Branch Library, 806 Main Street – Tue., Wed. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Mott Branch Library, 1085 Dorr Street – Mon., Tue. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Point Place Branch, 2727-117th St. - Tue. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Reynolds Corners Branch Library, 4833 Dorr St. - Mon. & Tue. (6-8 p.m.)
Sanger Branch Library, 3030 W. Central Ave. - Tue. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
South Branch Library, 1736 Broadway – Tue., Wed. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Sylvania Branch Library, 6749 Monroe St., - Mon. & Wed. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
Toledo Heights Branch Library, 423 Shasta Drive – Tue. & Thurs. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)
West Toledo Branch Library, 1320 Sylvania Ave. - Mon. & Wed. (3:30-5:30 p.m.)

NOTE: For more information, log on to toledolibrary.org or call 419.259.5207.

This month School
Choice Ohio is sponsoring
an essay contest for families
to write about what their
EdChoice Scholarship
means to them. Both stu-
dents and parents are en-
couraged to write a testimo-
nial essay about why their
scholarship is important to
their family.

There will be winners in
the student and parent cat-
egories and each will receive
$100 gift certificates. For
more information about the
essay contest and an entry
form visit the School Choice
Ohio website at

School Choice Ohio Essay
Contest
Parents and Students Can Write What
EdChoice Means to Them

www.scohio.org.
There are almost 1,800 stu-

dents in the Toledo Public
School District using
EdChoice scholarships to
attend a private school and
the scholarships are worth
up to $4,250 per year at the
elementary and middle school
level and up to $5,000 per
year at the high school level.

More than 300 private
schools statewide are regis-
tered to accept the scholar-
ship. Once a student obtains
a scholarship, she or he can
continue to renew the schol-
arship through high school
graduation as long as he or

she remains in the district.
School Choice Ohio

(SCO) is committed to the
goal of every child in Ohio
having access to a quality
education. Because this is
not yet a reality, the organi-
zation works tirelessly to
educate both the public and
our leaders on the impor-
tance of empowering par-
ents to find the best educa-
tional setting for the needs
of their children. SCO be-
lieves that all parents should
have the opportunity to
choose which school is best
for their children, regardless
of their income level.

The Board of Trustees of
the Toledo Community Foun-
dation has approved a grant
to Padua Possibilities Pro-
gram in the amount of
$13,000.00. These funds will
be used for furthering educa-
tion and enrichment oppor-
tunities for Padua’s youth.

The William R. Winkle
Memorial Grant will be used
to fund the Alternative to
Suspension program giving
youth a safe place to learn
and develop cognitive and
emotional skills while serv-
ing out their suspension pe-
riod. This directly benefits
the community by keeping
children off the street and in
a safe, learning environment.

Toledo Community
Foundation’s William R.
Winkle Memorial Fund
Awards Grant to Padua
Possibilities Program
Special to The Truth

“These essential funds
from Toledo Community
Foundation allow us to ex-
tend our services to more
children in the community as
an alternative to suspension.
Without the help of the Foun-
dation, this very important
program would not exist,” said
Sis. Virginia Welsh.

The Toledo Community
Foundation, Inc. is a public
charitable organization cre-
ated by citizens of the com-
munity to work with individu-
als, families and businesses,
assisting them in making ef-
fective choices that match
their philanthropic interest
and needs while creating a
better community for genera-

Ambrose Odiari, co-coordinator of Padua Possibilities, tutors one of the students in
the Alternative to Suspension Program.

tions to come.
The Foundation provides

a variety of arrangements
through which citizens may
donate gifts in any amount to
meet the changing needs of
the community in social ser-
vices, the arts, education,
neighborhood and urban af-
fairs, natural resources and
physical and mental health.
In addition to that of respon-
sive grant maker, the Foun-
dation plays a variety of other
civic roles such as educator,
catalyst or convenor on key
community issues and makes
available the expertise of its
professional staff to a wide
range of community efforts.

Education Section • Education Section • Education Section • Education Section • Education Section • Education Section
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He thinks you’re hot.
That man has been chas-

ing after you for weeks now,
calling you at all hours,
texting you, asking you for
pictures and sending you –
OooWhee – photos of him.
He says he’s been looking
for his queen and you’re it.

He talks a good talk. He
thinks you’re hot.

You think you’re in love.
But hold up a minute. Is

he for real?  Can this last?
Think about it, then read
Why Do I Have to Think
Like a Man? by Shanae
Hall with Rhonda Frost.

So you went on a date
with Mr. Could-Be-Right.
Two nice evenings, two ro-
mantic dinners and, against
your better judgment, you
took things to the next level.
Now he says he “ain’t feel-
ing you” and that’s that.

What happened?  Don’t
love, honesty, and commit-
ment even exist any more?

Hall and Frost say yes,
but women need to take
steps to get them. First,

Why Do I Have to Think Like a Man? by Shanae Hall with
Rhonda Frost
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor

know your value and ex-
pect a “particular level of
treatment” from everyone,
male or female. Secondly,
don’t let your independence
interfere with letting a man
be a man.

But that doesn’t mean
you should give up the good-
ies when a man asks.
Women “tend to confuse
sex with love,” say the au-
thors, but “they are not the
same thing.”  Be sure of
what you truly want and
keep on moving if you’re
looking for more than just
bed time. Make him wait
awhile, but understand that
total withholding is a sure
way to drive him to another
woman’s arms.

And on that note, Hall
and Frost have this to say:
don’t date a married man.
If you do, don’t think he’s
“your man”, because he’s
not. If you’re married to a
cheater, don’t be mad at
The Other Woman, be mad
at the “goat roach” who’s
straying. Understand that

“it takes two people to have
a great relationship, and two
people to destroy it.”

Don’t allow double-stan-
dards in dating.  Pay atten-
tion to the Red Flags and
confusing messages. Don’t
move too fast and don’t
introduce your children to
a man too soon. Write down
what you want in a life-
mate. Understand your own
baggage, be willing to take
an examining step back, and
when a man says some-
thing about your relation-
ship – listen to him.

Like most dating books,
Why Do I Have to Think
Like a Man? is filled with
the kind of advice that read-
ers will want to cautiously
tailor to their own needs.
Not everything here is ap-
plicable.

Unlike most dating
books, though, this one is
written to target women of
all stages in life. Author
Rhonda Frost is Shanae
Hall’s mother, so this book
is written from several

b e e n - t h e r e - d o n e - t h a t
angles, which is refresh-
ing. Also refreshing is the
sassiness and the sense of
empowerment that both au-
thors, through personal sto-
ries, share with readers.

Written in response to a
best-selling (and opposing)
book, Why Do I Have to
Think Like a Man? is good
to have if you think dating
should be a better experi-
ence. Get it. I think you’ll
like it.
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WE ARE RIBS AND SEAFOOD
21 Wenz Road (At Hill)

Open Tues - Sat 3 to 9:30 pm

Open Sundays - Noon to 6 pm

419-537-9268

SUNDAY ONLY
We Are Rib Deal

Ribs, Shrimp, Catfish, 

Whiting With 2 Side Dishes

 & 12 oz. Drink $13.75

THRUSDAY - SATURDAY
$1.00 OFF on all

Combination Plates

ANYTIME
FULL  SLAB  DINNER

1/2  CHICKEN
2  HALF  POUND  SIDES

$18.95

NW Ohio Riboff 1st Place 2007, 2008, and 2009

JUMBO
BUTTERFLY 

SHRIMP
& FRIES

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 

ONLY

BBQ RIB TIPS
$3.OO

$6.OO

I’ve worked on several
different articles for this
week’s Sojourner’s Truth.

I scrapped all ideas and
just went with my gut.

Entertainment, pop culture
and Toledo aren’t the only
subjects I cover.

At times I just want to

speak to whoever is reading
on a person-to-person level.

While I’m at it, I would like
to thank everyone who does
faithfully or even occasion-
ally read my article. There are
those who skim every word I
write finding reasons to hate.

There are others who find
reasons to appreciate. You
know which group I’m thank-
ful for.

But yes, like Mos Def says
this is life in “marvelous
times” and “marvelous”
doesn’t exactly mean good
or bad just to cause wonder
or astonishment.

Step back from your grind.
Times are more extreme,

so much more is at stake.
Entire ways of life are crum-

bling, giving way to new chal-
lenges in some aspects yet
new opportunities. If that
sounded a little Obama-
esque, I caught it too. But it’s
true.

We tend to think of so
many elements of our society
as fixed.

The schools we went to,
the jobs we depend on, the
ability to leave your home go
to a store and purchase some-

The Little Things – Let’s Try It for a Minute or Two
By Michael Hayes
Minister of Culture

thing you need.
We tend to think these

things are constant, but they
are not.

I assure you.
The crusades we wage

against each other.
Debating politics is some-

what of an oxymoron to me,
but I do like to seek and offer
clarity on political matters
affecting everyday people.

 I especially don’t like to
debate religion because it
does nothing but divide
people along their most basic
need, the need to believe in
something.

Race, politics, religion and
even relationships are all top-
ics that constantly need clari-
fication but the more you in-
dulge in the ignorance of oth-
ers attempting to pull them

into understanding…  the
more likely you are to get lost
yourself.

Then it hits you, that mo-
ment when it all fades away is
the only truth worth acknowl-
edging.

Seriously, any idiot with
enough time and influence
can cook up lunacy such as
the Tea Party but the horrify-
ing part is that other idiots
accept the most ridiculous
things as reality.

At some point it’s not
about your opinion vs. my
opinion, it’s simply about the
greater good.

But the next point down is
the realization that some
people are not concerned with
the greater good or will dis-
tort the idea of what it means
for their own purpose.

The politics of this land
affect our access to health
care, how many jobs stay in
this country and even our
very civil liberties and rights
as humans. But it’s quite
possible that such crucial
decisions are all at the whim
of a few, possibly psychotic,
selfish pricks.

I confess that I am one

who believes that Republi-
cans only mean harm for
working class folks, but when
you widen the scope it’s not
about a party, a bill, or even
Washington D.C. period.

School systems are erod-
ing, the entire way we raise
and educate children in this
country may drastically
change in 20 years.

Arguments of morality
and what the proper family
should look and behave like
are being carried out by racist
hypocrites hell bent on en-
slaving the masses to their
ideals.

The president of the
United States is one of the
worst jobs anyone could ever
have.

Yet a reality TV star with
no talent, can end up with

book and television deals.
These are marvelous

times.
Nothing is sacred, yet

more and more things are
sacred to more and more
people.

As someone working to
enter the entertainment field
you become inundated with
news, updates, debates on
music and the industry and
that is trivial compared to the
conversations taking place
about social security and war.

And those are trivial com-
pared to the conversations
taking place about teen sex
slave trafficking and in-
creased Ku Klux Klan recruit-
ment.

Keep widening the lens to
take more and more in and
what do you see?

A need to disconnect.
A desperate need for the

sensory overload of life in
this place and time to just
chill the hell out.

All of it is nonsense.
Every last inch of it is non-

sense.
Turn off the news, no more

media intake… and no more
stances to defend.

No sinners to convert, no
crowds to convince, and no
more causes to die for.

If only for a little bit lets
put every single agenda we
have on hold.

I am pushing for whatever
moments we can all find to
indulge in the simple things.

Let all the life or death
arguments fall by the way-
side.

They may be important,
but not as important as fi-

nally realizing the scheme of
what’s truly important.

If you’re waiting on me to
tell you what’s truly impor-
tant, you’re missing the point.

But I have told you what’s
NOT important.

If I could make a national
“let it all go day” I would, but
this will have to do.

Reading this was not in
vain. I believe there’s a rea-
son why certain words make
it on a page that ends up a

At some point it’s not about your opinion vs. my
opinion, it’s simply about the greater good.

certain individual’s hands.
Whoever you are reading this
right now, just find a moment
to indulge in a simple joy
present in your life.

Stop grinding, stop prov-
ing, stop chasing, stop op-
posing, stop all of it.

What are the little things
that make your life feel life
like?

Peace.
Email:

glasscitytruth@yahoo.com

“MADE IN HOLLY-
WOOD”, is now airing in
Toledo , Sundays @ 3:00
p.m. & 11:00 p.m. (ET) on
WT05 (CW), airing each
week in the same time pe-
riod.

“As executive producer,
also having created the se-
ries and franchise, I’m
proud to renew the series in
my hometown of Toledo as
we celebrate not only our
sixth hit season, but our
new Fox O&O and CW Plus
affiliates nationwide, plus
renewals with the CBS
O&O’s and
www.movietickets.com ,
owned by Viacom & AMC
Theaters, said toledo na-
tive Cleveland O’Neal III.
“I’m just happy that my
mom, Mrs. Brunetta M.

O’Neal’s Made in Hollywood Available to
Local Viewing Audience
Special to The Truth

O’Neal of Ottawa Hills, will
continue to see both shows
every week in Toledo.”

The series focuses on
‘HOW’ Everything New on
Movie & DVD Screens is
‘MADE IN HOLLYWOOD’,
as the stars and directors
take viewers on a tour of
their latest project..

Now in its fifth hit sea-
son in national syndica-
tion, the O’Neal spin-off
series, “MADE IN HOLLY-
WOOD: TEEN EDITION”,
an FCC Friendly, Educa-
tional/Informational pro-
gram, airs in Toledo every
Saturday @ 8:30 a.m. on
WUPW-TV (FOX).

This spin-off series can
also be seen every week on
Saturdays @ 1:00 p.m. on
WKBD/Detroit (CW).

MADE IN HOLLY-
WOOD: TEEN EDITION
has proven unique in this
E/I category and yet it’s
compatible with any and all
of the weekend entertain-
ment magazine series, while
providing a career intro-
duction and film industry
education for its target au-
dience of teens, 13-16.

Both series are launch-
ing their new fall seasons
in high definition and are
available in 91 million U.S.
homes with a gross aver-
age audience of 5.2 million
viewers, as well as over 25
countries worldwide, in-
cluding Zee Network in In-
dia and Fox International
Channels  in  Turkey,
Greece, Cyprus & Malta.
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Hicks Day Care
Where Kids Come First!

George Hicks
Administrator

2469 Maplewood Ave, Toledo, OH 43620
Cell: 419.870.2335, Phone: 419.243.9175

Fax: 419.243.9174
E-mail: ghick3@msn.com * hicksdaycare.com

2811 Inwood - $89,000
Need a lot of space? Here’s over 2300 
sq. ft/5 bdrms; 2 baths waiting for your 
repairs/cosmetic upgrades to restore it to 
its natural beauty. Possible short sale.

Call Rickie for an appointment (419.494.6972) 

THE C. BROWN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
1629 Nebraska Avenue, 43607

419.255.7682
A BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU ACCREDITED BUSINESS

START WITH TRUSTSM

LARRY E. HAMME, Ph.D.
Clinical Psychologist

Individual, Family, Marital, Group Therapy
Psychological Testing, Training

4125 Monroe
Toledo, Ohio 43606

Phone: 419.472.7330
Fax: 419.472.8675

Houses For Rent

Everything New: Paint, Carpet,

Stove, Refrig. Section 8 OK

MVP Property Management

419-244-8566.

1319 Palmwood - $27,627
 Two story 3 bd home, newer furnace, some 
updated windows, stove, refrigerator, dishwasher stays 
plus an extra lot. 

Call Donnette Tiggs, Welles Bowen, Realtors
419.290.4567 or 419.891.0888

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

1408 Shenandoah Road
$49,000

Nice updated home!
Great for the money - To get inside

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Kynard’s Barber & Styl ing Salon
863 W. Central * Toledo, Ohio 43610
For Appointment Call ..... 248.9317
Hair Stylist: Clyde * Dell

Latest Techniques in Hair Styles for Ladies & Men

HOUSES FOR RENT!!!!
SECTION 8 WELCOME!!

Website: www.whittgrouprealty.com
Click on Featured Listings and Navigate 
OR call 419.536.7377

Email: propertymanagement@whittgrouprealty.com

RE
DU
CE
D!

1543 South Avenue - $74,900
Well maintained, newly remod-
eled with updates, 3 bd, 1 1/2  baths. 

Basement & 2 car garage.
Call - John F. Kevern 419.261.1233

909 Blum $7,000

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

LOT READY FOR BUILDING

REDUCED!

$69,900

2428 Lawton
$29,900

2 Full baths, central air, updated kitchen, 
newer cabinets, block windows in 
basement, garage w/carport

Please call Bessie 419.260.0215 or
Kim 419.810.7097

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for showing
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

835 Yondota - $50,000
Looking for a new church HOME! This East Toledo 
vinyl sided church w/seating capacity of 200: bap-
tismal pool; newer furnace w/ac: basement with nice 
kitchen is waiting for New Members!

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

2409 Lawton - $30,000
Great for a 1st time home buyer or inves-
tor. Large LR/DR with 3 bdrms. Add your 
cosmetic repairs to bring out the natural 
character of this home.

5106 Grelyn Drive NEW PRICE $155,800
Spacious 3 bdrm brick ranch w/2.5 
baths; 2588 sq. ft. of living/entertaining 
space for you and your family. Great 

neighborhood with easy access to UT bike trail.
Call Alma 419.297.2301 today for a showing.

HOUSE FOR SALE - 1027 W. Woodruff
4 Bedrooms 3 Full Bathrooms 

 Kitchen Appliances Central Air 
Basement 2-Car Garage

Down Payment Assistant Available For 
Eligible And More!!

JULIA BRYANT 419-320-0909

Emory 

NO MORE STAIRS!!!
1500 Roosevelt Avenue

Call Emory Whittington, III * 419.392.5428

                     All Brick, 1 story 3 beds with 
                     1.5 Bath with Hugh Kitchen, 2 car
                                GRANTS AVAILABLE!!

ANAR Accounting Services
Rana Daniels, ATP - Tax Accountant
Payroll, Bookkeeping, Individual Taxes, Corporate Taxes, 

Financial Planning and Administrative Services 
We offer: Rapid Refunds, Instant Checks, Free Notary Services, 

Call Now to Set up an appointment 419.727.1501
www.anaracct.com 

FIRST HOME OR INVESTMENT!
1749 MACOMBER - $29,900

Three Bd and One Bath, Living Rm w/Decorative 
Fireplace, Kitchen W/Breakfast Nook, Newer Furnace, Roof 
and Hot Water Tank, Well Maintained, Move-In Condition

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Cell 419.350.7514

NEW NOVEL by Toledo Writer:
  A black farmer takes his sons to see a silent horror film showing 
at a new theater Halloween night in 1930, in central Texas. Nearly 
500 blacks were lynched in Texas that year; a movie about a 
vampire hardly seemed frightening except to the youngest son, 
Lijah, who consoles himself with his father's assurance that in the 
film, “they just be killing white folks”. Download at 
lulu.com/content/5743710 for only $5.00

Tired of investing $100s in programs that promise big 
profits from your “small” investment only to find out when 
your package comes you have to invest more money to 
make the “big” profits? Stop the madness! Earn $100 in a 
week using your email or cell phone contacts. It’s easy, 
almost free ($10 investment), no sales experience is 
required and there are no hidden costs. 
www.earn100dollars@yahoo.com

SOLD

“A Life with natural health and beauty”
Body magic system - designed to re-shape, restore & revive

Vitamins
Variety of nutritional supplements

Lose inches without exercise or surgery
Contact me to set up a showcase -    

        www.ardyssinternational.com/UniqueDesigns:
     drknlvlytbarner@yahoo.com: 419.346.8610Traci Barner

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

GREAT BUY!
3 bdrms - 1 full bath - livingroom/dining combo 
with cozy kitchen. Beautifully landscaped with 
fenced in yard. Move in ready!

Hillandale - $87,000/REDUCED
Ottawa Hills condo. 1440 sq. ft., 2 full baths. Location, location, 

location. Bright home, new carpet, newly painted. Spacious one 

floor. Lots of  storage, private garage. One great unit.

Seaway Asset Management
Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Woodley Court - $259,000
6 bedroom, 2 1/2 baths, 3488 sq. ft.-Custom-built home. Must 

see to believe. Located in the quiet Trail Acres subdivision. Built 

for entertaining or large family. Easy to show and ready for buyer.
 Seaway Asset Management

Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

WHY RENT? . . . INVEST!!
1637-39 Potomac Drive

Owner Occupancy w/Rental Income, 2 bds, Living Rm, 
Dining Rm, Kitchen w/Breakfast Nook, Custom finished 
Basement w/Bar, Office,Cedar Closet, 2 Car Garage

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
Cell 419.350.7514

Good Credit or Bad
Need a Car?
New or Used

Call JP the Stork
He Delivers 

419.320.0863

DEBT RELIEF?

 CHAPTER 7 BANKRUPTCY

                  $650.00 plus court costs

              FREE ADVICE

                    ATTY. LAFE TOLLIVER

419-249-2703
a debt relief agency per the bky code

Duplex for Purchase or Lease
Great investment property! Excellant condition! Move in ready for 
owner or tenants. Both units contain newer furnace, hot water tanks, 
new windows, updated electrical system. Both consist of  large living 
areas and lots of  storage space. WOW! Motivated seller. Easy access 
for showings.

 
         Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097

Seaway Asset Management

$16,000 Down Payment Assistance
May include other incentives if  you purchase now! Unique two-story 
brick home located Olde South End. Totally remodeled! Over 1,500 
sq. ft. home furnished with appliances. 1st floor LNDY room, large 
bedroom. Large closets. Extra loft for entertainment. Must see!

 
         

Call Kimberly Brown - 419.810.7097
Seaway Asset Management

     
    

  
   

        
       

    

Better Care Lawn & 
Show Removal Services L.L.C.
Commerical/Residential Free Estimates

Senior Citizen Discount
Insured and Bonded Landscaping

Phone: 419.917.6440  *  Fax: 419.754.3953
www.bettercarelawnservice.com

Call Alma Dortch-Gilbert 419.297.2301 for appointment
adortchgilbert@sbcglobal.net

1310 Prospect * SALE PRICE $17,000 
Cash or Conventional

“Fixer-Upper’s Dream Come True” - Solid home with 
lots of character in established neighborhool. Many 
mechanical updates and plenty of storage. Sold “as is”.

2 & 3 BR Homes City Wide!
Traditional financing & lease w/option 

available for some.
Call Montalena @ 419.320.5224 

and follow me...
Your Guide To Home!!

NEW PRICE!!    PERFECT STARTER
IN MOVE-IN CONDITION!! 1818 MACOMBER

2 bds, living rm, dining rm w/hardwood floors. All new 
windows. Newer roof, furnace, and hot water tank. C/A, 
Security System & Patio in rear yard. Appliances stay

Wilma Smith * DiSalle Real Estate Company 
  Cell 419.350.7514

BLACK MARKETPLACET
H
E

rather than the survival
needs of the populace.

“It’s the Jobs,
Sherlock!”

Although conservative
pundits will claim in the
election results a mandate
for smaller government,
less spending and lower
taxes, the truth is that
people are either angry or
apathetic and did not show
up at the polls because of
the lack of jobs and the
poor state of the economy.
While the president and
Congress were occupied
with other policy initia-
tives, jobs and the economy
were chief in the minds of
the electorate. The situa-
tion will probably worsen
for the Democrats unless
solutions for the sagging
economy can be developed
and quickly implemented.

Praying the Entire

Dilemma
(Continued from Page 3)

Prayer.
Churches, hiding within

their sanctuaries of retreat,
have forgotten the “Thy
will be done ON EARTH
as it is in heaven” part of
the Lord’s prayer and have
become “so heavenly
minded that they are no
earthly good.”  The 21st
Century black church must
turn from its escapist reli-
gious expression to a more
holistic understanding of
faith that is more relevant
to the “least of these” and
others. In particular, the
black religious community
must find ways to become
actively engaged in the “po-
litical discussion, debate
and public policy-forma-
tion” if it is to regain the
credibility it has recently
lost.

Which Way Is Up?
Pushing change down

from the top is a funda-

mentally flawed strategy
and virtually never success-
fully produces change.
Neither does attempting
reform initiatives by forc-
ing newfound insights

from so-called business
leaders or consultants
down the throats of an or-
ganization without early
buy-in from all of its stake-
holders. This strategy in-
stead, short-circuits
change.

Successful change
comes from a clearly de-
fined problem, a process
that is bottom up and from
commitment that has been
mobilized by the joint diag-
nosis of perceived prob-
lems. When those on the

front line – parents, lead-
ers from indigenous or mi-
nority communities and
others – develop a “shared
diagnosis of what’s wrong
and what can and must be

improved, the necessary
initial commitment leading
to change can begin.”

Policy Assimilation
There are also lessons

to be learned from the “re-
sistance” card continu-
ously being played by con-
servatives. There also
needs to occasionally be a
culture of resistance in our
community where we fi-
nally begin to repeatedly
and emphatically say no to
certain policies or political

maneuvers.
Those incompetent

stewards of our failed pub-
lic schools, with their
“gentleman’s agreements”
that allow the “cultural cal-
culus” which provides
fewer and different re-
sources and lower quality
to inner city schools,
should not be allowed to
seek City Council or other
vacancies without loud
voices of protest from the
community.

Moving On.
Finally, the aftermath of

experiencing amazing vic-
tories that are swiftly fol-
lowed by crushing defeats,
can leave the community
in a state of depression.
Yet the time always comes
to stop crying, sitting
around in a state of politi-
cal paralysis, blowing our
collective noses and to end
the pity party.

Too much of our en-
ergy is spent on looking at
what others outside the
community are doing and
not enough is spent on look-
ing within. We are often
quick to blame failure on
others when the blame may
actually be at our own door.

However, there comes
a time to break tradition,
cycles and to lose egos.
When one thing doesn’t
work and has not worked,
it becomes time to try
something new or differ-
ent.

The time has finally
come for the community
to begin to collaborate with
each other and to end the
dark era of merely com-
peting against each other.

Contact Rev. Donald
Perryman, D.Min, at
drdlperryman@centerofhopebaptist.org

We are often quick to blame
failure on others when the blame
may actually be at our own door.
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Doves Manor Apartments
Seniors 62+ and better!

One Bedroom Apartments
Now Accepting Applications

Rent based on income, utilities included. Newer
building has secure entry, laundry, extra storage,
central air conditioning, wellness clinics, fitness cen-
ter and MORE!!

Call for an appointment and more details. Applica-
tions are now being accepted with the possibility of
immediate move-in.

Doves Manor
1040 Brookview Drive
419-389-9999
Appointments only

DRIVER (FT & PT)

Transports children/adults to visitations and ap-
pointments. 35 & 21 hrs/wk (hrs. will vary w/evening
& weekend work required). Position starts at $12.38/
hr. w/benefits. REQUIREMENTS: HS diploma/equiv.;
valid driver’s license, ins., no traffic citations w/in last
8 years and reliable auto. Complete position require-
ments at www.lucaskids.net. Send resume to Human
Resources, LCCS, 705 Adams St., Toledo, OH 43604
or fax to 327-3291 by 9/30/10. EOE valuing diversity

SECURITY OFFICER

Provides security/communication functions to
ensure the safety of staff, building and property.
REQUIREMENTS: H.S. diploma/equivalent and se-
curity-related exp. or educ. (prefer 2-year degree in
Law Enforcement). Position starts at $17.60/hr (hrs.
will vary w/evening & weekend work required). See
complete requirements at www.lucaskids.net. Send
resume to LCCS, Human Resources, 705 Adams St.,
Toledo, OH 43604 or fax to 327-3291 by 9/30/10. EOE
valuing diversity.

Wanted to Buy:
Diabetes Supplies
Earn up to $12 per box of 100 test strips
Must expire after Aug. 2011. Leave labels on

boxes.
We remove and shred.
Call 419-740-7162 and leave message.

Account Payable Rep
Account payable rep needed in our firm. Candi-

date must have at least high school or college
degree. The position offers 200 dollars per week plus
benefits.

Send resumes to js1960@live.com if interested

APARTMENTS

Abundant Life of Perrysburg is a subsidized
independent housing facility for those 62 or older.
We are located in a beautiful, quiet residential
setting in Perrysburg. Abundant Life offers one
bedroom garden apartments
with private patios, indoor
mailboxes, reserved parking
and busing to local grocery
stores. Applications are now
being accepted. Call 419.872.3510 or
419.874.4371

Or email www.abundantlifeperrysburg.org

RN (FT, PT & CONTINGENT)
Lucas County Children Services is seeking can-

didates to assess/document medical care of children
in care. Requirements: Valid Ohio R.N. lic. Exp. in
Pediatrics preferred. Knowledge of ambulatory health
care helpful. Work hrs. based on hire status, plus on-
call. Additional info available at www.lucaskids.net.
Send resume by 7/7/10 to: LCCS, 705 Adams St.,
Toledo, OH 43604; Fax: 419-327-3291 EOE Valuing
Diversity

For Rent
3 bedroom

1015 Norwood
$600 month

Pay own utilities
419-261-2397

Payroll Manager
The City of Toledo’s Finance Dept. is seeking an

experienced Payroll Manager. Salary range is $50s
- $60s.  Details and application at www.toledo.oh.gov/
HumanResources.  The City of Toledo is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.  Minorities, females, and
individuals with disabilities are encouraged to apply.

PROGRAM MANAGER, PACT TEAM
Unison Behavioral Health Group is seeking a Program Manager to provide

clinical and administrative supervision a team working with clients who are in need
of a high level of service and/or are involved in the forensic system.

Qualified candidates must have leadership ability and creative problem solving
skills.  LPCC, LISW, or RN is required, along with case management or other work
experience with adults with serious mental illness.  Prior experience with the
forensic system and supervisory experience is preferred.

Send resume or apply to:

Human Resources - PMP
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.

1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH 43605

419.936.7576 - Fax
hr@unisonbhg.org - Email

EOE

E.O.P.A.
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

SERVICE AREA
WORKER -$9.70/hour
(post-probationary), 24
hours/week; 35 weeks/
year.

Serve as a substi-
tute worker in various
capacities for the Edu-
cation Service Area
throughout the Agency
after successful
completion of required
training. Qualifica-
tions: One (1) year of
verifiable experience
working with 3-5 year
old children. Must be
open to working a
flexible schedule.

Please visit https://
home.eease.adp.com/
recruit/?id=535028 to
apply for this position.

Application dead-
line: Tuesday, Novem-
ber 16, 2010. A High
School Diploma or GED
is required. NO RE-
SUMES ACCEPTED
WITHOUT COMPLET-
ING THE ONLINE AP-
PLICATION. NO
PHONE CALLS
PLEASE! EOE.

PROGRAM MANAGER, CPST
Unison Behavioral Health Group is seeking a Program Manager to provide

clinical and administrative supervision to a CPST team.

Qualified candidates must have leadership ability and creative problem solving
skills.  LPCC, LISW, or RN is required, along with previous experience with adults
with serious mental illness.  Prior case management and supervisory experience
is preferred.

Send resume or apply to:

Human Resources - PMCPST
Unison Behavioral Health Group, Inc.

1425 Starr Avenue
Toledo, OH 43605

419.936.7576 - Fax
hr@unisonbhg.org - Email

EOE

NORTHGATE APARTMENTS
610 STICKNEY AVENUE

Now Accepting Applications
Mature Adult Community for Persons 55 and

Older. Rent Based on Income.
Heat, Appliances, Drapes,
Carpeting Included. ASK
ABOUT OUR MOVE-IN SPE-
CIAL. Call (419) 729-7118 for
details.

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY/EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Place your classified ad in
The Sojourner’s Truth

Call Pam at 419-243-0007

www.thetruthtoledo.com

Land Survey / Construction
Technicians wanted

City of Toledo - Engineering Services needs a full-
time Senior Engineering Aide and a full-time Inter-
mediate Engineering Aide to perform technical
field survey work under general supervision. Require-
ments as follows:

Senior Engineering Aide position, Graduation
from high school or General Educational Develop-
ment (G.E.D.) Tests equivalency and three (3) years
of experience on a survey crew as an instrument
operator.

Intermediate Engineering Aide, Graduation
from high school or General Educational Develop-
ment (G.E.D.) Tests equivalency and one (1) year of
experience on a survey crew within the previous five
years.

Good knowledge of current instruments used in
engineering survey work. Must be able to safely lift
and carry objects weighing up to approximately 110
pounds

Must possess a valid State of Ohio driver’s li-
cense.

Applications can be acquired at the City of Toledo
department of Human Resources, 19th Floor, One
Government Center, Jackson Blvd at Erie Street,
Toledo, Ohio. Office hours are 9:00am - 4:30pm
Monday- Friday.

The City of Toledo is an Equal Opportunity
Employer. Minorities, females, and individuals

with disabilities are encouraged to apply.
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Mt. Nebo Baptist Church
was founded 80 years ago in
November 1930 at the home
of Bro. and Sis. Charles
Johnson.

At that first meeting was
Rev. Walter Johnson, un-

Mt. Nebo Celebrates 80th Anniversary
Sojourner’s Truth Staff

der whose leadership, Mt.
Nebo’s first home was lo-
cated in the 500 block of
Nebraska Avenue.

From there the church
moved to Ewing and Vance
streets, later to Belmont and

Weiler. The church would
go on to purchase three
framed buildings in the 700
block of Division Street.

In the late 1940’s, a site
was purchased at 1079
Palmwood and the first
phase of the new building
was completed in 1953.

The City of Toledo pur-
chased that property in 1962
and soon thereafter, the
congregation settled on the
site at 831 N. Detroit, the

current site of the church.
Mt. Nebo has had, dur-

ing its 80 years of existence,
more buildings than pastors.

Rev. Johnson passed
away in 1946 whereupon the
church asked a young man
named Rev. Allen Lee Roach
to lead the flock. He did so
for 48 years.

When Rev. Roach
passed away in 1993, the
congregation selected Rev.
Cedric Brock to be its pas-
tor. Brock is now in his 17th

year as leader of the church
adding ministries, dedicat-
ing the Johnson-Roach Fel-
lowship Hall, remodeling the
sanctuary and burning a
mortgage loan in 1994.

Today, 80 years after its
founding, Mt. Nebo has a
Voice of Hope Computer
Ministry, a prison ministry,
a nursing home and various
tutoring programs.

Last Sunday, November
7, Mt. Nebo celebrated its
80th anniversary with guest
speaker Rev. D. Alexander
Bullock, pastor of the
Greater St. Matthew Baptist
Church.

The afternoon’s theme
was “Doing a Great Work.”

Rev. D. Alexander
Bullock (seated) and
Rev. Cedric Brock


